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St. Genevieve Catholic Church�

November 15, 2020�
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PARISH STAFF�

�

Pastor�

Rev. Brian J. Taylor, KCHS�

�

�

Deacons�

Deacon Kyle Faber �

Deacon Art Bakeler�

�

Pastoral Assistant/Sacristan�

Mrs. Agnes Malveaux�

�

St. Genevieve/Calvary Cemetery�

Bookkeeper/Secretary�

Ms. Gina C. Breaux�

�

Director of Religious Education�

Mrs. Nicole Osmer�

�

Director of Music/�

Organist/Choir Director�

Mrs. Jodi Bollich�

�

Musician�

Mr. Paul Hebert �

�

Director of Calvary Cemetery�

Mr. Patrick R. Spears�

(337) 234�5645�

�

St. Genevieve Elementary �

(337) 234�5257�

&�

St. Genevieve Middle School�

(337) 266�5553�

Ms. Julie Zaunbrecher  �

 Mrs. Michelle Melancon�

Co�Principals�

�

Teurlings Catholic High�

  Mr. Michael Boyer, Principal�

(337) 235�5711�

417 East Simcoe Street   Lafayette, LA 70501�

www.stgens.net� � � info@stgens.net�

Phone: (337) 234�5147       Fax: (337) 234�8654�

�

PARISH OFFICE HOURS:�

Monday�Thursday:  10:00 am to 2:00 pm�

Closed Fridays�

�

DAILY MASSES:�

Monday, Wednesday & Friday 12:00 Noon�

Confessions 11:10�11:45 am�

Tuesday & Thursday 8:30 am �

No Confessions�

�

WEEKEND MASSES:�

Saturday ~ 4:00 & 6:00 pm�

Confessions 3:00�3:45 pm & 5:10�5:45 pm�

Sunday~8:00 am, 10:00 am and Noon�

Confessions  7:10�7:45 am, 9:10�9:45 am & 11:10�11:45 am�

�

CALVARY CEMETERY OFFICE HOURS:�

 Monday�Friday:  Irregular Hours, call for appointment �

337�234�5645�

Cemetery Grounds Open Daily 8:00 am�6:00 pm�



Monday, November 16th�

12:00 Noon Mass:  Margaret & Patrick Richard, 

Danny Hays, Andrew Landry, M/M George R. �

Landry�

Tuesday, November 17th�

8:30 am Mass:  Special Intentions�

Wednesday, November 18th�

12:00 Noon Mass:  Cecille Jeanette Picard, Margaret 

& Patrick Richard, Peggy Gielen (Bday)�

Thursday, November 19th�

8:30 am Mass:  Special Intentions�

Friday, November 20th�

12:00 Noon Mass:  Special Intentions�

Saturday, November 21st�

4:00 pm & 6:00 pm Mass:  Melvin E. Kling, Souls in 

Purgatory, Hoang Nguyen, Xinh Bui, Donna Savoie, 

Leon Recard, Brenda Chenevert, Barbra C. Bonton�

Sunday, November 22nd�

8:00 am, 10:00 am & 12:00 Noon Masses:  Richard 

D. Hudson, Joyce F. & Warren Stutes, Mary Jenkins 

David, Juliana Kathryn Gerami, John Dan Gielen, 

Peggy Gielen, John McZeal, AnnaBelle M. Batiste, 

Lester Batiste, Sr.�

�

�

*If a name is not printed due to human error, be assured God has received the 

intention in heaven ~ Canon Law 945�
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WEEKEND COLLECTIONS�

�

November 1, 2020�

�

Offertory� � $    12,517.00�

ACH Giving� � $      1,066.00�

Online Giving� $         786.45�

� � � � $    14,369.45�

�

Weekly Budget � �       8,285.85�

� � � � $  +  6,083.60�

�

Thank you for your generosity�

�

�

Did you know that you can contribute weekly online?�

Please visit our website to sign up for online giving.�

www.stgens.net� �

Sanctuary Lamp burns constantly to �

proclaim the real presence of �

Jesus in the Tabernacle. �

�

The flame will burn for 14 days�

 in memory of:�

�

Shane Dejean�

Ryan Dejean�

�

November 15th�28th�
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GOSPEL MEDITATION:�

November 15, 2020 ~ 33nd Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

God gives us the gift of His very self and asks us to invest it. �

 Investing God’s greatest gift of Himself wisely, allows God’s �

kingdom to grow and flourish.  God trusts us with this pearl of great 

price in hopes that it will produce abundant fruit.  While God’s gift of 

self is realized in the gifts of faith, hope, and love, they are not meant 

to be solely for personal benefit.  They are intended to be shared and 

are at the heart of Jesus’ blueprint for happiness, the Beatitudes.�

�

When we properly invest God’s greatest gift, His most treasured possession, we invest in the wellbeing of all 

of our brothers and sisters and the world in which we live.  We take up most seriously our call to be stewards 

and properly manage, not only our own affairs, but the affairs of those around and before us.  God has put �

tremendous confidence in us.  Do we have that same confidence in God?�

�

We often go the extra mile and put in the additional effort when it comes to those concerns closest to us: our 

families, friends, careers, home and securities.  But when it comes to things that are not as close to us, we can 

become lax and less conscientious.  Tending to God’s treasure requires a great deal of focus and persistent 

hard work.  It demands that I see the bigger picture, God’s picture, in which self�sacrifice is a given as we �

labor for the establishment of God’s kingdom, God’s vision.  Fear and a lack of trust can loom large, however.  

We are afraid of letting go of what is “mine” and apprehensive of jeopardizing what we have in order to �

venture into something bigger and more promising.�

�

Fear and a lack of trust serve no purpose in God’s kingdom.  They benefit neither the person nor God.  What is 

required is a courageous resolve that produces the fortitude necessary to stay the course and do what God is 

asking.  Doing all in our power to cultivate the seeds of faith, hope, and love in our world, working diligently 

to put all of our relationships in proper order, becoming attentive to systems and ideologies that hurt and �

oppress people, being mindful of injustice, and laboring on behalf of the poor and the needy are at the core of 

what each of us is asked to do.  It is how we invest God’s most precious gift wisely.  If persistent, alert and 

attentive, then life will gradually improve around us, there will be greater peace and we will experience joy. �

BAPTISMS:�

Baptism is celebrated once a month at St. Genevieve Church.  Diocesan policy requires attendance of a �

Baptismal preparation course for first time parents, who must be registered at St. Genevieve or live in the 

boundaries of our parish.  You may attend the class as early as possible.  Pre�registration is required.  Please 

contact the Parish Office for details.  Classes & Baptisms follow Noon Mass on Sundays.  �

*Dates are subject to change�

�

2020 Baptism Preparation Classes*�

�

December 6th�

�

2020 Baptism Dates*�

�

December 13th�

�

MARRIAGES:�

Call the Parish Office at least 6 months in advance of desired wedding date to schedule an appointment and 

begin the preparation process.�

�

FUNERALS:�

When making funeral arrangements, one must make arrangements with the priest before contacting and �

finalizing arrangements with  the funeral home.�
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Interested in joining St. Genevieve Church Parish?�

�

A Catholic parish is the single most important part of our Catholic Church.  This is where we continue the mission of Jesus Christ.  

This is where we publicly express our faith, joining together with others to give �

witness of our communion with God and with one another.�

�

Listed below are (2) main reasons you may want to consider registering with our Parish:�

�

� In order to receive the Sacraments of Baptism, First Reconciliation, First Holy Communion, Confirmation or �

� Holy Matrimony you will need to be a registered member. �

�

� For religious education instruction and Sacramental preparation, the families of those attending must also be registered 

� parishioners.�

�

If you would like to register, please call, email or log on to our website.  �

�

Parish Office:  (337) 234�5147   � Email:  info@stgens.net   �Website:  stgens.net�

�

DUE TO COVID�19�

St. Genevieve Parish Office �

CLOSED TO PUBLIC�

Until further notice �

Office Hours:  10:00 am to 2:00 pm�

(Monday � Thursday)�

�

Contact Staff via: �

TELEPHONE:  337�234�5147� � EMAIL:  info@stgens.net�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�

�

Buried in Your Backyard�

�

I remember watching a television show about a high school that dug up a time capsule that students had buried 

25 years earlier.  They had buried it with the purpose of showing others many years later the trends of the day 

and how student life was at that time.  It was a fun exercise and everyone � the current students as well as 

those now grown � laughed at the clothing styles, corny photos, and lack of technology from years ago.�

�

I wonder how the former students felt about how they had grown in those 25 years.  How many of them �

realized their high school dreams?  Did they find their purpose in this world and feel fulfilled in life?  Did they 

use the talents and gifts God gave them to really make a difference in the world?�

�

We have all been given talents and gifts by God to be cultivated and offered back to Him and those around us 

for His glory.  As time has passed, hopefully we have taken seriously our stewardship of these gifts. But �

sometimes out of fear, misunderstanding, or even apathy, we have taken one or more of our gifts and buried 

them, hiding them away from others and stifling all growth.  This is no way to honor God and certainly not a 

path to fulfillment in life.  If we have anything buried in our backyard, we might do well to dig it back up, 

clean it up, and begin building upon it.  Like a time capsule, those things will not be buried forever.  One day 

the giver of that gift will ask what you have done with it.  When that day comes, I pray you don’t need to find 

a shovel.� � � � � � � � � � �  � Tracy Earl Welliver�
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�

�

All Saints Day�
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�

Can Catholics Gamble?�

   �

Question: The Bible says that Jesus condemned gambling, but I notice that so many parishes have them at 

festivals and other events.  What’s correct? �

   �

Answer:�

Although Jesus speaks of our relationship with material wealth and the very human struggle with greed, the 

gospels do not include any specific instructions related to gambling.  At the same time, the Church is very �

sensitive to the needs of those who might struggle with an addiction to gambling, and pastoral care should �

always be offered to those who struggle with this reality in their life. �

�

While it is true that many parish or school communities include gambling or games of chance in festivals and 

fundraisers (e.g. bingo, roulette, ring tossing, dunking booths, etc.), there is nothing inherently wrong these 

sorts of events, given they are played fairly and within the limits of reason are not morally objectionable.  As 

the Catechism of the Catholic Church reminds us: “Games of chance (card games, etc.) or wagers are not in 

themselves contrary to justice.  They become morally unacceptable when they deprive someone of what is �

necessary to provide for his needs and those of others” (no. 2413). �

�

As in all things, moderation and a sense of healthy limits should be applied to gambling and games of chance.  

For those who find themselves living with addiction to gambling, help is available in various 12�step and �

addiction recovery programs.�
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ST. GENEVIEVE SCHEDULE OF MINISTERS�

Date�

�

Priest�

(subject to change)�

Extraordinary Ministers�

usccb.org�Media�Audio�Daily Readings� �

Podcasts (to listen to the daily readings)�

Readers� Altar Servers�

Saturday, �

November 21st�

4:00 pm�

�

Rev. Brian J. Taylor�

� �

Agnes Malveaux�

�

Saturday, �

November 21st�

6:00 pm�

�

Rev. Brian J. Taylor�

�

� �

Melinda Hebert�

�

�

Sunday, �

November 22nd�

8:00 am�

�

Rev. Brian J. Taylor�

� �

Agnes Malveaux�

�

Sunday, �

November 22nd�

10:00 am�

�

Rev. Brian J. Taylor�

� �

Simone Degeytaire�

�

Sunday, �

November 22nd�

12:00 Noon�

�

Rev. Brian J. Taylor�

� �

Glenn Broussard�

�

 Are you interested in being a Reader, Extraordinary Minister or Altar Server for �

St. Genevieve Catholic Church?  If so, please call Agnes at (337)234�5147.�

 Guidrich Electrical
 Contractors, Inc.

Residential * CommeRCial

337-232-8761
Serving Acadiana For Over 38 Years

DaviDson, Meaux,
sonnier, Mcelligott,

Fontenot, giDeon
& eDwarDs, llP
810 S. Buchanan St.
Lafayette, La. 70501
337 237-1660

• Small Business Consultation
• Estate Planning

• Family Law

3619 Moss St. • (337) 269-4726

The Original
Kevin Guidry

Produce Market

 332-1861
 2228-B Rees Ext.
 Hebert Family Owned

 Breaux’s
 MART

“Lafayette’s oldest family 
owned supermarket”
Breaux Family Owners

Deli Department Lunches Served Daily until 6pm
Catering for any Occasion - 232-2052

2600 Moss Street at Alexander
 337-234-4298 Lafayette, LA

Superior Beef

 2-B-4-2  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1316/i

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

Contact Debra Mayeux to place an ad today! 
dmayeux@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6524

NEED A ROOF?

www.lafayette-roofing.com
237-ROOF (7663)

Licensed & Insured
Locally Owned & Family Operated

WOMEN AND CHILDREN’S
HEALTHCARE CLINIC

OF ACADIANA
Wic Program Offered
Medicaid Application

237-3501
500 Patterson St., Lafayette, LA 70501



THIS SPACE IS

DUGAS
VAULTS & MONUMENTS
337-501-1573

Nick Camel and R.T. Delhomme
www.dugasvaults.com

AcadianaAcadiana
Pest Control, Inc.Pest Control, Inc.

Prompt Professional Service
307 N. W. Evangeline Thruway 

Lafayette, LA

Dale Soileau • 232-5361

Serving the Families of 
Acadiana Since 1921

235-9449
www.delhommefuneralhome.com

FINE FLOORSFINE FLOORS
Residential • Builder • CommercialResidential • Builder • Commercial

Carpet • Wood • Vinyl • laminate

tile • natural Stone

m-F 9-5 or by appointment

232-6202232-6202
416 Jefferson Blvd. • Lafayette416 Jefferson Blvd. • Lafayette

SINCE 1920

Personal Injury • Medical Malpractice • Criminal Defense • Family Law
337.232.3100 • 3404 Moss Street • Lafayette, LA 70507

villemarette@yahoo.com

3360 NE Evangeline Thruway
(1-49 @ Gloira Switch, Exit 2)

337.235.4949
www.melanconstorage.com

Locally Owned and Operated

 2-B-4-2  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1316/o

1344 Salt Mine Hwy - Breaux Bridge
442-6303 • Fax 442-6313

ANIMAL CLINIC

cole delhomme, dvm

ROD FUSELIER INC.
CONTRACTOR: GENERAL/RESIDENTIAL

CELL 337-280-1454
215 DES JARDIN • LAFAYETTE, LA 70507

GENERAL CONTRACTOR # 42726
RESIDENTIAL CONTRACTOR # 880519

CECYSABAT@ICLOUD.COM

 Dr. Michael R. Cavanaugh
 Dr. Matthew J Cavanaugh

 Chiropractic Physicians

105 I n d e p e n d e n c e  B lv d . , S t e . 3
l a fay e t t e , l a 70506
p h o n e  337.984.5852

SOUTHERN TIRE &
APPLIANCE COMPANY

127 West 2nd Street • Crowley
Conrad & aimee BerCier 
337-783-4926

www.southerntireandappliance.com

SENIOR CAREER AGENT
337-235-5873 EXT 104

MHAYDEL@SFBCIC.COM
LAFAYETTETEXT HAYDEL TO 40691

Scan or use phone camera

337-233-1271337-233-1271
538 E. Gloria Switch
Lafayette, LA 70507

Helen's Notary Service
Helen M . Biagas
Need a Notary?

Open 7 Days a Week
Including Holidays & Weekends

337-232-8229
311 Terry Dr. • Lafayette La 70501

Winter Hours 8/5 • Summer Hours 8/7

337.298.4084337.298.4084
802 South Main St.

Breaux Bridge, Louisiana


